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JACKSON W. GILES, Appellant, \

■ ’ - " agaMt

. JD. JEFF HARRIS ET AL., Board of Registrars, 
Montgomery County,‘Alabama, Appellees.

BRIEF FOR APPELLANT. '

; ‘ STATEMENT OF THE CASE. ’

' The appellant, who is a .negro, filed a bill in equity in the 
United States circuit court for the middle district of Ala
bama, alleging that the suffrage provisions,of the new con
stitution, of Alabama which went into effect November. 28, 
1901, were obnoxious and repugnant to the fourteenth and 
fifteenth amendments to' the jCopstitutioh of the, United v 
States in their intent and purpose and in their language 
and meaning, as well as by their operation and administra
tion, and, in effect as well as in fact, deprived hiin and his 
race of the equal,protection of the law and of their right to 
vote for no other reason than their race and color and 
previous condition of servitude.



And that the ^aid, apppllees, who were charged with the 
administration of 'safd suffrage provisions, had refused to 
register appellant and issue to him a certificate of qualifica
tion as tan elector du the 'State nf' Aldbama for no ?other 
reason, than his -race and color, apd had also refused to 
register more than five thousand ’ (SjOQO) colored persons in 
Montgomery county, Alabama, who were qualified under the 
law of the State of Alabama and of the United States, for ’ 
no other reason than their race and color, and that by such 
acts on the parfof said appellees the appellant and his race 
Were about to be deprived of their right to vote for State and 
.Federal offices in the election to take place on November 4, 
1902,. for no other reason than their race and color and 

"previous,condition of servitude, while all t^ie white men in 
the State of Alabama were registered and given certificates 
of qualification and will be allowed to vote in said coming 
election, and prajred that said suffrage provisions of the new - 
constitution of Alabania be declared null and void, and that 
said appellees be enjoined from .enforcing /the same or from 
doing any act in the premises which would ' deprive appeb 
lant and his race of their right io vote in said approaching t 
election on account of their <Trtce and color and previous 
condition of servitude. ’" ,

/That said appellees demurred to-said bill^ setting up the 
■ wanj; of jurisdiction of the court and the Avant of equity in 
the bill and other ground^, andvfliat<when the same came 
on shearing said court sustained the demurrer gnd dis- ' 
missed the bill on the ground qf-want of jurisdiction^nd 
^vaht.pf equity, and certified the'question of jurisdiction to 
thiys court under the act of March 8,1891.



SPECIFICATION OF EERORS.

•/First. The court erred in sustaining the demurrer and 
dismissing, the bill when the bill alleged facts: showing that 
'the suffrage* provisions of the constitution^ of Alabama 
under and by virtue of which the appellees were,appoinfed; 
and acting were in'direct contravention of the fourteenth 
and fifteenth amendments to the Constitution, of the United 
States in, their purpose and language and in the way and1 
manner in'which they*were carried out and administered k 
by the appellees.’ and all the other boards of registrars in' the 
State'of Alabama; ’ '

■ ■ ■ s ■ ■ .. : ■

Second* Because the court erred in sustaining the de* 
murrer and dismissing the bill on the. ground that it wasf 
hot such a case of which a court of equity could take cog- 
ipzance when the. bill alleged that appellant was threatened 
with irreparable wrong, and was about to be deprived of 
the .equal protection of the law and'bf his right to,vote be
cause of his race and color, in contravention of thq^guaran- 
tees of the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments to the Con- , 
stitutiondj the United States. - - -

Third/' Becauserthe court erred in sustaining the der 
murrer and dismissing the bill on^ the ground of the want 
of jurisdiction to;grant the relief prayed for..
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The facts alleged in the bill of complaint having been 
admitted by the demurrer, the only question presented for 
the. court’s consideration is, does .the bill contain sufficient 
allegations of matters of fact to raise a Federal question, ' 
and, if so, whether the trial court under the law had the 
power and authority to grant the relief prayed for. We 
contend that the suffrage provisions of the constitution of 
Alabama are not only unconstitutional and void, but, 
in view of the object and purpose of calling the consti
tutional’ convention of Alabama, expressed in the open
ing speech of its president, Hon. John B. Kuox, shown 
in “ Exhibit A,’’ and in view of the bitter speeches delivered

* on the floor of the convention, wholly directed against the 
negroes of Alabama and the fifteenth amendment to the 
Constitution of the .United States, sho^vn in “ Exhibit 0,” 
and the published reports of the proceedings of the registrars 
throughout the State of Alabama, showing the manner of 
the administration of the suffrage provisions of the constitu
tion of Alabama, shown in “ Exhibit B,” a more high-handed 
and’flagrant case of the nullification of the fourteenth and 
fifteenth amendments to the Constitution of the United States 
and repudiation of their solemn guarantees to the negroes of " 
America can never be presented to the courts of the country.

We call the court’s, attention to the tabulated census re
port (Record, page 8), which indicates the suppression of the 
negro majorities in niore than twenty (20).counties of Ala
bama, and the,fact that the convention 5yas wholly composed 
of white men, so that the court may understand fully the
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meaning of the'speeches in the convention, in which it is 
openly declared that the pegro mjajorities in the State of 
Alabama had been overcome by; fraud and intimidation for 
twenty years, and that the provisions of the new constitution 
were to take the place of fraudulent methods and intimida- 

.tion in the government of that Commonwealth.
If the.suffrage provisions pf the constitution of Alabama* 

bore equally upon the whites and blacks alike, no matter 
what the standard of property or education required might 
be, no cause, of complaint would be Urged hel’e against 
them; but they sought to restrict the suffrage of the blacks 
without depriving a single white man of his right to vote.

Our contention is, that while the fourteenth' and fifteenth 
amendments do not confer tile right of suffrage upon the 
negro, they contain a solemn guarantee of this nation that 
no State shall give any preference in this particular to the 

: white citizens over the blacks, or deny the negroes the right 
to vote, or hinder them in the exercise of the same,, because 
of their race and color and previous condition of servitude, 
and that it is clearly within the equity jurisdiction of the 
courts of the United States to enforce this solemn guarantee, 
in support of our contention we submit the foilojying propo- 
sitions and points of argument

. . 1 .

Section .1979 of the Revised Statutes of the United States; 
which whs brought forward from the act of April 20,1871, 
entitled “An act to enforce the provisions of the fourteenth 
amendment to the Constitution of the United States, and for 
other purposes,” provides “ that every person who under color 
of any statute, ordinance, regulation, custom, or usage of



an5r State- or Territory7, subjects,: or causes to- be suBjei’ted, 
any citizen of the Hoited< States or other person within the 
jurisdiction’ thereof^toThe deprivation of any rights; priv
ileges, or the immunities secured by the 'Constitution and- 
laws, shall be liable to the party injured in ant action at law, 
suit in equity, dr other proper proceeding for redress,” and 
■manifestly confers:jurisdiction, upon: courts of equity iorgrant 

d relief against the threatened deprivation of rights guaran- 
Sientli and fifteenth amend then tsi (See 

Statutes of the United States; clause 16.) 
na. Mhnufaeturingf Go., 176 U. S;, 68.

irought to enforce a political right, but 
teed by the Constitution of the United 
ght in this action to control the exer- 
unctions of the State of Alabama, since 
it, nor has its officers ther right, to de
Lie equal protection’of the law, or oflps 

right to vote, on account of his race and color or previous 
condition of servitude.

United States ns. Reese, 92 U. S., 214. ,
. Mills vs. Green, 69th Federal Rep., 852.

United States is. Cruikshank, 92 U. S.,'542.

in.
The courts of law are without power to give that effica

cious and specific redress in-the matteiMf the enforcement 
and "protection of the rights guaranteed; under the fifteenth 
amendment, because it would b,e absurd, to- argue that any



money damage, however large/ could in ’the least degree 
compensate a negro in Alabama for tile deprivatkrnof his 
right to vote on accounf of his race and colotv Such a 
deprivation by constitutional entfctmenjt, on such,a ground, 
means infinitely .more to him than .to a white,man, when, 
under ordinary circumstances and .for once, a white jnaii' 
may be refused' the exercise of that right, and brings him 
back to the sad conditions of the past, when he had no rights 

rt under the Constitution >of the United -States which a white
man was hound to .respect. To the negro, if ,tbe guarantees 
of the fourteenth tand fifteenth amendments are stricken from . 
under him, under the pretense of the want of jurisdiction in 
the courts of the United’-States^td.enforce them, he has only 
one other guarantee .between him and actual slavery; that 
is the one contained in the thirteenth amendment. What 
reason would he have to iiope for protection under that one, 
should the Southern States by similar methods undertake- ■■ :7 ■ ■, . ■: ■. „ ■■■■ ■■ ■ 
to deprive him of its guarantee? v ;

Moreover, it is perfectly plain .that .the suffrage provisions 
, of the new constitution iof Alabama were skillfully and art
fully drawn, not only to evade the fourteenth and fifteenth 
•amendments to the jConstitution of .the United States, but to 
elude and’ escape the power and ejection of the courts. 
This is shown in the temporary plan? where the officers 
chosen to admihister which are made to go out of office, at 
the end oif 1902,before any decision can be had in the 
courts of fast resort, and in providing no. officers to admin
ister an<j enforce the peripanent plan, which is io go into . 

\ effect the first dayand in the pretended*
• right of appeal givenin section 186.

Therefore we ’submit that a court of equity, exercising its
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remedial principles of specific redress, with its ability to 
look through foi'ins at the substance and its’ power id detect 
and expose frauds and conspiracy and, cuhning' and chi- 
fernery, 'can alone grant that relief without which there x 
would’ be no relief in a case like^ this. Equity alone has 
the fbwer to anticipate and ^pruVeiit a' threatened injury . 
wtere the damage would be i'nsufficieij.t or the ^rong'irrepr 
arable, v >■ / 1 ' ■ .

T^parte Lennom Idfi U. S., 548X ;: V ; '
Vi^ksbqrg Water Works Co.-as. Vicksburg, 185 U. S.,

. / 65.' * 7 ' \ '

' ; - . \ \IV- ' \ ^.'v. • ■

1, ■ ■ '\ I ■ /
If the court agree wj^ me that the circuit courts of x the 

United States, sitting in equity, have jurisdiction to enforce 
and protect the civil rights pf a citizen guaranteed by the 
fourteenth and fifteenth Umendutents, then we further con
tend that this court is mot cbnfihe&xtb the decision of the' 
question' bf jurisdiction alone, buti should also decide the 
farther questionypf^whethehpr not the suffrage provision^ 
of the constitution of Alab^ma^Xre in contravention of the 
fourteenth and fifteenth artidesfbf t|ge Constitutipp of the 
United States, y x ■' , j '

In bur opiniqi^ the act of March 3, 1891, section 5, 
while it give's the circuit court the right to certify the jurist 
diction alone to the Supreme Court, does not give tlie circuit 
court the right by such certification to cut the'Supreme 
Court ,off fromL^d^qsidering other questions^ which could 
properly come up onlippeal from the circuit court. Under ? 
said section 5 any case in which the constitution or law of .a 
State is claimed to be in contravention of the Constitution of
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the United States must come directly lo the sWrenteCourt 

Jtoin the circuit court withdqt,any certification thecir-‘ 
ouit court., And why should tfie circuit cou/t be a|loWed ,to 
prevent such a,case from being considered passed upon 
by this court by simply certifying the question of jurisdic
tion?. The question,of tjie\c,6nstitationality of State, con- 

fi v stitutioli was the principal matter’ presented to the circuit 
court for decision/and the bill of com^tuint being disiniss^ 
on demurrbr, an appeal from1 that ruling brings the wbote, 
case before this Court ter decisipu/notwithstandjng the cep-

• I*' , lificatipn of the ^u^stidn of jurisdfctiou by the circuit cotlri. 
i The language of Mr. justice £umar in JlaeLi^h to. feoff, 

, 141 U?iS.'/6\01* ^eem^ io ^bes perfectly pertinent’here. "He
says"•Frpirt. rhe very foundation of our judicial system,Uhe 
object and policy \of acts of Congress jn relation; to. appeals.

1 \ yand write of error have been tc^save Ute expense and delays 
(/f repeated appeals, in the same suit, an^ to have, the Whole 
pse, and eVevy mafltter in controversy decided in , ai,single

■ ;.-a < \
Jlorii’erUnited States, 143 U. 8., >578.
Holdm* w. Aultman, Miller & Co;, 169 U. S.f 81.
Scott m Donald, 165 .U. S., 58.

i Penn. lint. Life Ins. Co. vs. Austin* 168 U. S., 685.
''Whitten Tomlinson, 160 U. 8., 231. \

I ■

'Conceding, ter fete, sake of the'argument, that thispourt is 
r cLnfijied to the question of jurisdiction alone,.and is withoutj 

{the power, on.this appeal, of considering quy other questions^ 
involved in Ihed^cord^hen1 we submit that it is wholly im J
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\ possible for the court to separate, the question of jurisdiction 
in this ease froiii the question of whether dr not the suffrage 
provisions of the constitution of Alabama are in contra ven 
tion of the fourteenth and fifteenth amendnients to tlie,Conry,

' stitution of the- United States/-’ Indeed^ the-', two questions j 
\ are one ,01^1 inseparably r If the suffrage provisions do not

p < contravene the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments, inani- 
festly there, can be no ju[nsd'iction in the United States cir
cuit codrt ; whereas jf they do contravene the Constitution '

„of the United States, then arises the question of the(power \ 
' of th© circuit court' to grant.tlierrelief s ,

' ' A

AVe submit that section 180 of article 8 of the constitution 
x of Alabama, knowiii any administered as the tempdrafy plan; ,

v . contravenes the fourteenth and fifteenth amendmentsAto the 
Constitution of the Ignited States, in its purpose, in its lan- 
guage and meaning,''and in the way and manner in which '■ 
it has beep carried put and administered b^\the authorities 
in the State of Alabama. The opening address pf the-pre- 
siding officer of thexconstitutional convention, the Hon. 

. Jolin B. Knox, clearlyAjind frankly states that the purpose 
of ‘- calling Ahe conveiltion and thb work whicb /the conyen- 
tion was called to accomplish was tq disfranchise the ne- ■ 
groes of Alabama without disfranchising a single white man 
(Itecord, page 15).v / ..-/' , . 'j ■ ' ‘' X/ ' ’ ' 1

The speech of the chairman of the committee on ^uflrbge 
and elutions, Judgetiolelnan, in < suppolt- of' the majority 

. report, and, indeed, alUthe speecfids/set out inrf‘ Exhibit(C ” 
th tile bill, clearly sli^v and frankly admit that the sole ’

/ ■' 6 . A ‘ • .'/ -/ / L ’■ z /V\ ' ■ .
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; purpose the convention had iirview in framing the pro-' 
visions'on suffrageand elections was to invent a scheme hy ' 
which to disfranchise the negroes without disfranchising a 
single white than in Alabama'(Record, pages 35-399).

Vfre submit ithat>subdivisions 1 and 2 of section 180, , 
fixing qualifications upon persons who served in the War of

< 1812, and in the "War with Mexico and with thq Iiidians, and
* in the, land di* naval forces of the- Confederate .States, and 

their* descend ants, discriminate  ̂against the negroes df Ala-
- ; bama, for . the reason that it was impossible, owing to their 

previous condition o^ servitude, for tLu|m to attain to such
x qualifications (Record/'page 3).

■ > iVe farther submU that subdivision three (3) is too general, 
? and really describes no qualifications, but simply invests the

registrars withunlimited and arbitrary gower fReijord,
j ? pageS).--../' i ' ' ' . - ■■

But conceding, for the sake of the argument, that oiir con- 
tentibn is Wrong as to the , language and meaning of these 

; subdivisions, still we 'insist that the administration of said 
section by all the boards of registrars in the State of Alabama, 
as^shown in- the bill and admitted by the demurrer, makes 
this section unconstitutional and void, because the registrars 

z refused to register qualified hegroes for no other reason than 
their race and^qlOiyand required^ the negroes toqyroduce 
the testimony of white men as to their ' qualifications and 
character, and refused' to accept the testimony of colored

< Jpaen, while all white men were registered upon their appli
cation without further proof of qualifications than the oath

| of thd applicant (Record; page 11). v -
; Ah Kow Jtfeunan, 5th Sawyer, 56G.

‘ Tick Wo vs. Hopkins,,118th ,U. 8., 35(5.
V1 Davies rs. McKeeby, 5th Nevada, 369.
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* We submit that section 181 of the constitution of Alabam a* 
known as. the permanent plan, contravenes the fourteenth 
and fifteenth amendments to the Constitution of the Ihiited 
States, in its purpose and- object and in its language and 
meaning, and therefore should be> declared null and void 

and should- not be allowed to be enforced. V^refer again 
to the speeches delivered upon the floor of the convention 
to show tliat the purpose in framing this section, in con
nection with the others on* suffrage and elections, was to 
invent a scheme to eyade and avoid the fifteenth amend
ment to the Constitution of the United States.

The section is also utterly unreasonable and void^in that *7 
it provides that no person can become qUalifiecT unless his 
place of residence shall remain, unchanged (Kecord> page 8). 
It fails to state from what period, .whethe].\from the making 

v of the constitution or from the time it went into effect, or 
from the time the permanbnt plan goes into effect, that the 
place of residence must remain unchanged. So that it is 
impossible to tell from the language of thesection at what 
period an ^lector mttst become fixed and stationary in his 
placoof residence in Alabama in order to qualify under 
this section.v Neither does the section explain what is meant 
by a ■change of one’s place of residence under its provisions. 
It seems that a proper-definition of the qualifications for 
citizenship would require that this section explain what is" 
meant by a change of the place of residence of an elector, 

(whether from thq ward or the precinct, or the county or the
State. The registrars could easily hold under this section 



that a citizen moving from one house to another on the 
same street,.or across the street in the same ward, had changed 
his place of residence and is therefore disqualified.

But, conceding that the foregoing, argument is untenable 
as to this section; we still maintain that it is clearly made 
' unconstitutional and void in .the manner of the ad ministra
tion of the temporary^plan by the registrars in allowing all 
White men in the State of Alabama to qualify under the 
temporary plan, and at the same time refusing to allow 
nearly all negroes to qualify under the same for no other 
reason than their Tace and color, and telling them to come 
back after the 1st of January, 1903, which, is admitted by 
the demurrer. The State of Alabama, through the registrars, 
has thus compelled the negroes to look to the permanent 
plan alone for their qualifications to become electors, whipb 
makes the law special class legislation from its inceptioif in

tended to operate against the negroes of Alabama alone.
Jew Ho vs. Williamson, 103 Fed. Rep., 10. '

• Yick Wo vs. Hopkins, 118th U. 356.

s The bill contains the follo wing allegations as to section 186 
of article 8 of the Alabama constitution, which are admitted 
by the demurrer and which we now. urge as a proposition,' 
to wit: Your orator further shows that section 186 of the 
suffrage article of the new constitution of Alabama is ob
noxious and repugnant to the fourteenth and fifteenth 
amendments to the Constitution of the United States, in this: 
that the board of registrars are given absolute and unlimited 
power and are clothed with the discretion of judicial officers
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solely for the purpose of placing the said boards beyond the 
process of the courts, and of more effectually denying, 
abridging, and hindering your, orator in his right to qualify 
as an elector, and to vote in the State of Alabama, on the 
ground of his race and color and previous condition of servi
tude ; and further because the right of appeal pretended to 
bOvgiven by said section from the decision of said registrars 
to the circuit courts of the State of Alabama, to be tried be
fore a j ury, as therein prescribed, is a mere pretext and a 
fraud, and \vas not meant to give any real remedy to your 
orator and his race when refused registration, because at the 
time said section Was enacted and for a long time prior 
thereto and at the present time the juries in all the trial 
courts of Alabama were composed and are composed exclu
sively of white men, and negroes were and are excluded from 
service on any juries in the trial courts of Alabama for no 
other reason than their race and color, although otherwise 
qualified for such service, and the makers of said constitu
tion knew that an appeal to said courts from the decision of 
the registrars would result in the same denial of constitu
tional rights, and that your orator and his race would meet 
the same prejudice exhibited against them by the boards of 
registrars, and that said section is also a part of the scheme 
to deny and abridge the right of your orator to vote in the 
State of Alabama and the right of his race to vote on ac
count of their race and color and previous condition of servi
tude (Kecord, page 10).

< Carter vs. Texas, 177th U. S., 442. , *
Ah Kow v3. Neunanffith Sawyer, 560.

, Yick Wo vs. Hopkins,. 118th U. 8., 356.



This court will' take judicial knowledge of the fact that 
the negroes constitute the majority of the laboring element 
in the State of Alabama, and we submit that section 188 of 
article 8 of the present constitution of Alabama was espe
cially aimed at the negroes of Alabama in providing that 
“ from and after the first day of January, 1903, any appli- 

; cant for registration maybe required to state under oath* to 
be administered by the registrar’s or by any person placed 
by law to administer oaths, where he lived during the five 
years next, preceding the titne at which he applies to reg
ister, and the name or names by which he was known dur
ing that period, and the name of his employer or employers, 
if any, during such period* Any applicant for registration 
who refuses to state such facts, or any of them, shall not be 
entitled to register, and any person so offering to register 
who wilfully makes a false statement in regard to such mat
ters, or any of them, shall be guilty of perjury, and upon 
conviction thereof shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary < 
for not less than one nor more than five years ” (Record, 
pageS). ’’

■/ X.

We submit that all of the sections of the suffrage article 
of the constitution of Alabama constitute orie entire scheme

■s on the part of the State of Alabama to evade the fourteenth 
and fifteenth amendments to the Constitution of the United 
States,, and to discriminate against and disfranchise the ne
groes of the State of Alabama on account of their race and
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color and previous, cdndition of servitude, and all of them 
should be deolaf^d null and void. .

. CONCLUSION.

5...» ; . ' ' ■ • * ' ' i-.

This court will take jud&ial knowledge of the facts of his
tory, which show the negro’s faithfulness aS a slave, and his 
patriotism and loyalty to the interests and welfare of this 
country whenever imperiled, ^incp the tune of the Revolu" 

• tiont which, we submit, entitle him to-fair and just treat
ment at the hands of those who administer the law. And 

; this court must know that the honor of this nation is bound 
to suffer in the estimation of the world if its solemn con- 
stitutional guarantees made to the negro shortly after the 
late givil war, when his conspicuous service in behalf of the 
Union was fresh in the minds of the American people, are 
allowed to go unenforced, and Jo become a dead letter in a 
well-established case like this.

WitFORD H. Smith,
. Attorney for Appellant.


